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Manufacturers’ ODDMENTS
Great Values.

Curtain Ends & Odd Curtains,
A Few Pairs Among the Lot.

Just the opportunity at Spring Cleaning for the good 
Housewife to drape the windows for about quarter that 
she usually pays. /

1\. & S. RODGER.
JUST ARRIVED

J* NEW UNE. OP BHBy 
CHRRITIGrElS

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTS.
All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost every variety of Cart is 

to be found in this Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well selected. Prices range from

$2.90 to $30.00. to.

D. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., COMPLETE
House FURNISHERS.

| A Startling
Prophesy.

Loudon. May 0.—Mr. A. V. Roe. one 
I "I lhe l,rst known aviators in Eng- 

hnd, makes the startling prophesy in 
the Daily Mirror this morning, that 
the aeroplane of the future will carry 
™e thousand packages and revolu

tionize aviation travel. He says the 
speed obtainable will be enormous, 
exceedling one hundred and fifty 
miles an hour, and as the hydroplane 
will soon be as safe as any Invention 
can be, it will do away with seasick-,
rîess. * :ât S1BS
ASK FOR MINARIVS ASD TAKE NO 

OTHER.

SCHOONER'S NARROW ESCAPE
* —The schr. Belle of the Bay, in com- 
i Ing through Baecalieu Tickle las 
1 night, barely escaped a large berg 

It blew a stiff breeze with a high set 
and she grazed a falling point so close 
was she to it. The vessel carried 
away her masthead iron.

! STRATA WAV.—A little 3 year old 
! girl was reported missing from hei 
i home at the police station to-day and 
^tlu^poHce^ire^iowMookuig^oi^her^

NOT MANY WORDS
But each one straight to the point The following Goods are the Lowest 

Prices in St. John’s, and MONEY BACK if you are not satisfied.

WHITE CAMBRIC
Vnre and free from dressing, 

id in. wide, soft finish ; worth 
15c a yard, selling

8 to 10c yard

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF EMBROIDERY

and prices much lower than the 
regular value. Consisting of 
skirtings, headings, embroidery 
galoon, corset cover, Oouncings 
allover blouse froutings, etc.

WHITE SHEETING
REMNANTS

From the American mils. Pure 
goods and free from dressing. 
Prices,22c per yard, up

LADIES’ COAT SETSWHITE LAWNS
36 inches Wide.

10c and 14C ÿfcrd
White Circular Pillow Cotton Remnants, different widths, 16C. Per y*L UP-

The very latest in fashion. Prices,

35c

MEN’S FOUR FOLD
LINEN COLLARS

Sizes 14 to 161. Regular prices, 15 
and 18c- Collins’ price,

3 for 20c

LADIES’ D0NG0LA 
BLUCEER STYLE BOOTS

Worth $2.00 a pair. Special price,
$1.50 a pair

LADIES’ MOTOR SCARFS
Colors, pale blue, cream, white 
brown, etc.

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
Worth 75c. Collins’ price

55c

LADIES BELTS, the latest style, worth 25 and 30 cents each. Collins’
Price—7C. each.

LADIES HAND BAGS, (washing) IOC. and 15C. each.

P. F. COLLINS.
299, 891 Water Street, oeit to tashs.

Know Whereof You Speak.

BY BU’VH CAMERON.
It,seems to me 

that there is at 
least one quality 
which is daily 
De coming less 
common among 
us, and that is 
accuracy. This is 
the day of big 
tilings, of large 
undertak! n g s. 
and broad out
looks and gen
eral culture, but 
It is most em

phatically not the day of accurate 
knowledge. If you will take • the 
pains to notice, you will find that the 
average person knows a great man; 
things loosely, but very little exactly. 
Indeed, it seems to be very difficult 
foit^the average person to be exact and 
definite about anything.

I was anxious to hear all about e 
certain kind of work which was being 
done by a woman in a neighboring 
city. I was told that a friend of mini 
knew this woman well arid could tell 
nle all about It. When I went to in 
terview her on the subject, she cor
roborated is. Oh. yes. she knew al’ 
about it; she had lived next door t< 
the woman for six months, she as
sured me glibly. It sounded hopeful 
but when we came down to definite 
facts, I was less delighted, for the 
following is a fair sample of the ac
curacy of her information: "How 
much could Mrs. A. usually make at 
this work?" “Well, I’m not exactly 
sure. It was either thirty dollars a 
week, or thirty a month. I've heard 
several times, but I can't seem to re
member which.”

A friend of mine was visiting in a 
city some miles from home. To get 
to the depot from her hostess' home ! 
she was obliged to travel on the trol- j 
ley car. When it came for her to go '

home, she planned on a certain train 
which would get her back to town In 
season for an Important engagement, 
and then asked what time she could 
get a trolley car to take her to the 
train. Her friends assured her that 
the trolley egr went past their street 
at ten minutes after the hour, would 
give her ample time. Unfortunately, 
ten turned out to be merely one of 
those round numbers with which this 
generation is so prone to content it
self. The car actually went at seven 
minutes after the hour. She missed 
it. missed her train, - and could not 
keep the Important engagement.

The man who wears a watch that he 
is sure is exactly right is a rara avis, 
and a popular one, too, for all the 
inaccurate watch carriers are con
stantly availing themselves of his ac
curacy. And in at least nine homes 
out of ten, if you ask: “Is that clock 
exactly right?" you will be told: “No, 
I think it Is a little fast—I don't 
know just how much," or “I’m not 
sure—I’m afraid it loses a little,” or 
something of that sort.

To be sure, not knowing the exact 
time of day, or the time a trolley car
goes, is not wicked, although it cer
tainly causes infinite trouble, but 
things like these are indications of 
our national trend towards inexact 
ness and inaccuracy.

There is an expression: “I want 
what I want when I want it,” which 
is said to be characteristic of the 
American people. I wish it could also 
be said of us that we know what we 
know when we know it.

In the home, in the schools, in pub
lic life, in business life, in profession
al life, in our children, in ourselves, 

f it certainly behooves ys to fight this 
I growing tendency to be satisfied with 
I careless and inaccurate knowledge.

A WOMAN’S WISDOip.
The worried mother wakes up to hear her baby’s heavy breathing—ft little 

cough—perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She does not want to send for the 
doctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much. Finally she thinks of 
that medical book her father gave her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser, by 
R» V* Pierce, M. D. She says “just the thing to find out what is the matter with 
the little dear.** Two million households in this country own one — and it*s to 
be had for only 31c. in stamps—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding. A good 
family adviser in any emergency. It is for either sex. This is what many women 
write Dr. Pierce—in respect to his “ Favorite Prescription, ” a remedy which has 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curing 
the painful womanly diseases which undermine a woman’s health and strength.

"My desire is to write a few lines to let you know what 
your valuable mxlicine has done for me,” writes Mbs. 
Margaret Zuebkrt. of 333 S. Bentalon Street, Baltimore, 
Md. "Before the storck came to our house I was a very sick 
woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and 
which made me a different woman in a short time. After 
taking the first bottle of ‘Favorite Prescription’ I began 
improving so that I hardly knew I was in such a condition. 
I did my own housework—washing and ironing, cooking, 
sewing, and the worst of all nursed three children who baa 
whooping cough. I hardly knew of the .advent ten minutes 
before—so easy was it. The baby is as fat as a bntter-bell. 
Br. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best medicine for 
any woman to tako when in this condition. I recommend it to all my friends.’Mbs. Zobebt and Babb.

Household Notes.
Celery is said to be more digestible 

cooked than raw.
Rhubarb is rich in oxalic acid, 

which does much to tone up the sys
tem.

Onions coiUain much nutrition, but 
are most valued for their pungent oil 
which is rich in sulphur.

Raisins may be easily stoned if boil
ing water is,poured on them and they 
arc left in it for a short time.

Spinach, containng a large amount 
of iron, can scarcely be ignored as a 
valuable spring vegetable dish.

When roatsing turkey, goose or 
chicken, they will be more juicy and 
taste better if cooked with the breast 
down.

Beets, carrots and parsnips all con
tain a large percentage of sugar. Car
rots and parsnips, when young and 
tender, are very nutritious.

Save your fine tissue papers for 
pecking clothes, crushed and inserted 
in sleeves and shaped waists or coats, 
as it prevents creases forming.

ASK YOURSELF 
THESEQOESTBINS

And find out If you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you peins in thj back over 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a tew of the yymptems of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing fan 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milk; 
or has particles floating a bant in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the' bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased.

There is no time, to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidhey- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
juickly than any treatment you can 
ibtain, and that is one reason why 
;hey are so successful and popular.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver. 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
it all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates A 
'X- Tsraeh»

SCIENCE CLASSES
Mothers who are wanting Over

alls, Aprons and Cotton Dresses for 
their GIRLS attending to this 
very important part of their school 
lessons, would do weil to remem
ber our Bargain Sale of these 
goods.

BLOUSES
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES in all 

Newest Ellects.
75c 80c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 

lor lor lor for lor 
57c 62c 76c 95c $1.12

Soper&Moore
than, which not only spoils the towels 
but has even been known to cause 
skin troubles.

To polish side combs, dry some 
flour thoroughly in the oven and then 
let. it get cold. Rub this well on the 
combs with a piece of wadding or rag. 
As the flour gets dirty, use fresh, and 
be sure that the wadding is clean.

Make a stove-polishing mitten out 
of old coarse Woolen material and oil
cloth. Use the oilcloth to make a 
mitten without a thumb, and sew the 
woolen to one side. This will keep the 
hands clean while polishing the stove

If a cloth is wet in vinegar and 
wrung out as dry as possible and 
wrapped around cheese and the whole 
put in a large paper bag. then put in 
a cool place, it will retain the moist
ure of one freshly cut and will not 
mold.

A moistened newspaper resting on 
dryer layers makes an excellent dust- 
dump for either the contents of a 
carpet sweeper or a dustpan. Dust 
and scurrying lint do not escape when 
a stray draught strikes it. owing to 
the moistened paper holding it.

| Tan boots and shoes can be feho- 
I vated by well rubbing them with a 
! rag dipped in olive oil and afterward 
i polishing with a piece of old. velvet. _ 
! To render hoots and shoes water- 
! proof in damp weather, rub a little 
j mutton suet round the edges of the 

soles. Beeswax is just as efficacious.
Waxed paper is excellent for 

wrapping about foods to be put away 
in the refrigerator, or cheese and like 
edibles which are kept in a dry place.

Asparagus, cabbage, cauliflower and 
celery are chiefly valued for their 
mineral salts and for the bulk, va
riety and relish they give to the diet.

When going away for the summer, 
paste paper over the flush closets and 
basins in closing the house, as this 
prevents the escape of sewer gas into 
it. > ’

Bits of tissue paper shaken in 
baby's nursing bottle clean it instant
ly and better than almost anything. 
This leaves a shine that nothing else 
so simple will.

The heat radiator (or soapstone) 
from a fireless cooker proves a boon 
on ironing day, ’ if used for a sad
iron stand. The irons hold their heat 
twice as long.

Cabbage contains a great deal of 
sulphur, and for this reason fre
quently causes flatulence. Cauliflow
er, which is of the same family, is 
more easily digested.

Honey is excellent in nearly all 
throat and lung affections. For a 
sharp tickling throat cough, a tea- 
spoonful taken every few moments 
will quickly allay the irritation.

A piece of garden hose makes an 
ideal carpet beater. While St ont to 
dislodge the dust, its flexibility pre
vent» the wear and tear given by the 
ordinary stick or rattan beater.

After ihaktng sandwiches, place 
them in an earthenware vessel or 
crock and cover tightly. Set the ves
sel in a pan of cold water, and sand
wiches will keep motet for hours.

A common floor mbp soaked in 
coal Oil makes a 'good dust absorber. 
Soak the mop thoroughly after which 
hang ft out ia the air for three or 
four days. It will then be ready for 
use.

Towels should be thoroughly dried 
before being 0«t away. Hr their damp 
condition mold sometime* ferme <$h

Prescription V
Is the one and only genuine prep

aration that cures Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia in all its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
bear a person say: “Oh, what a feel
ing of distress I have after meals, ful
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing.

I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach after eating, that is (if I am 
able to, eat). My heart beats rapidly 
on the slightest exertion, and I am 
just as tired when rising in the morn
ing (even worse) than' when retiring 
at night. I often awake m my sleep 
and imagine that I am going to suf
focate, and very often afraid to go to 
sleep again. I have to take particular 
good care of what food I eat. All 
these symptoms ma.ke my life not 
worth living.”

So, why do you insist on suffering 
from all these unnecessary symptoms 
when STAFFORD’S “Prescription “A” 
will do the work.

This genuine preparation is manu
factured by DR. F. STAFFORD A 
SON, St. John's, Nfld.

’Price, small size, 25 cents, postage 
5 cents extra. Large size, 50 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra.

For Consumptive 
Hospital.

There arrived by train this morn
ing from Birchy Cove, Bay of Islands, 
Dftniel McDonald, who is suffering 
from consumption. The patient is 
very weak and on arrival was brought 
in the ambulance to the Signal Hill 
Hospital. He is thirty years of age 
and has been ailing with the dread 
disease for a considerable time. The 
disease has reached such a stage 
that it is feared the man will not 
not survive much longer.

Never Forget
that upon your physical condition 
depends yoer comfort and useful
ness—that your condition will be 
bettered, .tour vigor increased— 
when your bowels are regulated, 
jrour liver stimulated and your 
digestion made sound by

BEECHAWIS 
PILLS

. —■■■•t
KIN AMPS

la boxes. Me.

crass bis-

ROSSLEY

THEATRE !
To-Night S To-Ntgllt ! *

Unbounded success of the new 
spectacular mechanical novelty. 
Famous Diorama, presenting a 
complete change.

MILLAR BROTHERS
Famous Diorama, presenting a. 
complete change ALL NEW.

Magnificent historical and in
teresting art and travel scenes on 
the European Continent, France, 
Germany and Italy. Paiis eights 
and scenes. Wonderful mechani
cal painting of a trip up the Rhine. 
Rome, the great Cathedral of St. 
Peters.

Reproductions of the world’s 
Masterpieces "In art, from the 
Vatican at Rome.

New transformation spectacle.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

Most entertaining specialty 
1 feature in vaudeville.

One of the Vest FARCE COM
EDIES of the -easm will be pre
sented bv
THE R0SSLEYS, JACK AND 
MARIE, ORTH & BURKHARDT,

entitled,
A GAY DECEIVER.

Mr. Robinson—Percy Orth.
Mrs. Robinson—Marie Kossley. 
Robinson’s Baby—Joe Bnrkhardt. 
Dinny the Servant—JACK RUSH- 
LEV.

New Illustrated Song, by 
BONNIE ROSSLEY.
'three reels fine moving pictures. 
Star Orchestra in all new selec
tions.
Time anti Price as Usual

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine. U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine, it is the 
one which lias 
given the best re

sults for 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim •

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 71 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct.

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bore................. ........................61 in.
Stroke..............................................6ï in.
Weight of Motor................... 500 lbs.

J. LeDREW <% SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be metalled 
and purchasers will reciyve instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, VV. K. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in tiie Camden Anchor-Rock
land Machine Cv.'s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines would do well to send in their 
order so that W. It. LeDrew will see 
tnem tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc , 
apply to

J. LcDREW,
apT6.14in tu,f Harbor Grace

Spring Sewing

We offer the Famous

EXPERT--B
-AT-

BARGAIN FIGURES,
To keep step with 

the times.

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at homer 
No can veering. Be your own hose. Bend * 
»• free booklet. Tel F lew. Heaeoea, 
w X Lockpon, N,Y ctealb.a

’
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